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RECENT RESULTS FROM THE UTAH-MICHIGAN EXTENSIVE AIR SHOWER ARRAY
J. MATTHEWS
Harrison M. Randall Laboratory of Physics, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, 48109
Results from the Utah-Michigan extensive air shower array are presented. We describe the array and
reconstruction techniques for air showers above 100 TeV and present preliminary results on a search for
discrete and diffuse sources of UIIE gamma rays, based on muon content . 'No excess long term activity is seen,
with particular attention to Cygnus X-3 and the Crab nebula. Flux limits from Cyg X-3 are below recent
reports, and no short term bursts from Her X-1 at the intensity of recent reports have been observed .
1 . INTRODUCTION
The Utah-Michigan array is the first stage of the
Utah-Michigan-Chicago extensive air shower experi-
ment . It is located at the site of the Fly's Eye instal
lation at Dugway, Utah (40°N,112°11 'W, 860g/CM2 ) . The
present arrangement involves a surface scintillator array
and a very large buried muon detector .
The combined surface and buried arrays are of suf-
ficient size to enable detailed reconstruction of both the
electromagnetic and muon component of extensive air
showers with primary energies exceeding 100 TeV . Data
taken from 29 March 1988 to 1 November 1988 have
been analyzed for showers with a low muon count .
Gamma ray induced air showers are expected to
have far fewer muons at the ground than showers of com-
parable energy initiated by primary protons and heavier
nuclei . We will reject showers as being hadron initiated
when the muon content exceeds one-tenth the expected
mean number for showers of comparable electron size.
2 . APPARATUS
The surface array measures the electrons and pho-
tons of air showers . There are 33 stations, each with
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four plastic scintillators, arranged over an area of ra-
dius 100m (see Figure 1) . An event is recorded when
at least 7 stations and 15 counters report hits within
2 FLsec. The time (to 2 nsec accuracy) and total pulse
height are then digitized for each station .
Figure 1 . Layout of the Utah-Michigan array. The num-
bered rectangles indicate 64-counter muon banks. Grid
marks are 15 m spacings; Fly's Eye 11 at center .
The muon counters are 2.5 m2 rectangular plastic
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scintillators arranged in banks of 64 adjacent counters,
buried at a depth of 3m; measurements and calculations
indicate that electromagnetic punch-through is negligi-
ble at this depth . The times of all hits are digitized
whenever the surface array reports a trigger .
The present configuration includes 8 banks, or 512
counters, and is the largest muon detector of any air
shower array. The average triggered event records 35
muon hits along with 86 detected electrons . Ultimately
the buried array will encompass 16 banks (1024 coun-
ters) and will operate with the large Chicago Air Shower
Array (CASA)P] .
3. RECONSTRUCTION
Determination of shower parameters proceeds in
several stages . The core of the shower is first approx-
imated by averaging the locations of the surface array
hits, weighted by the number of particles penetrating
each . A direction is assigned by a least-square fit of the
arrival times at each station to a plane wave front .
The lateral distribution of electrons and an im-
proved core location are found by a least-square fit of
surface counter data to an NKG function of fixed age.
The direction of the shower is refined by fitting the ar-
rival times to a cone-shaped front . The muon and elec-
tron lateral density functions are finally computed by
separate maximum likelihood fits of surface data to an
NKG function and muon counter hits to a Greisen muon
density function . The total electron and muon sizes, NQ
-and Np , are determined by these fit nor. .alizations .
The directional resolution is estimated by dividing
the array in half, fitting each half separately, and com-
paring the results . We obtain resolutions from 3 .0 ° to
0.7 ° for sizes from Ne = 10 4 to 106 respectively. Our ab-
solute pointing accuracy is accurate to < 0.3 ° , as shown
by comparison to independent fits of shower directions
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obtained by a tracking air-Cerenkov telescope operated










4 . ANALYSIS FOR MUON-POOR SHOWERS
loglo(Np ) = -1 .4 -}- 0.7sec6 -I- 0.91ogioNe .
Figure 2. Mean muon size versus electron size for show-
ers at various zenith angles .
The muon and electron sizes of showers are dis-
played in Figure 2 . It is important to account for the
zenith angle dependence of the relationship between Ne
and N,, since the electron and muon components of the
shower develop differently as the shower progresses . We
obtain
The above coefficients above have mild dependence on
atmospheric pressure so they are determined separately
for each run (1 run - 1 day).
The above relationship is used oil <. shower by
shower basis to determine the relative muon content of
each event . Figure 3 shows the distribution of relative
moon size for showers with Ne > 105 and > 3 x 10 5 .
Monte-carlo studies of the muon and electron con-
tent of air showers indicate that cutting showers with
less than one-tenth the expected mean number of muons
will retain Z 98% of gamma ray induced events . Here
and in what follows we will impose this condition to
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Figure 3 . Distribution of relative muon sizes in a thirty
day subset of data . Solid histogram is for Ne > 105,
dotted for Ne > 3 x 10 5 .
Table 1 summarizes the results for showers of var-
ious sizes both over the whole sky and within 10 ° of
the galactic plane . The "hadron rejection" factor is
the fraction of showers observed with less than one-
tenth the expected number of muons ; The "7 frac-
tion" is the 90% CL limit on the fraction of gamma
induced showers in the total set, assuming all showers
with loglo(NI,,/(NI,)) < -1 are candidates .
Recent estimates suggest that gamma rays from pri-
mary cosmic ray protons interacting with interstellar
material should be present at the 10-5 level . Figure 3
exhibits no clear enhancement of low muon showers but
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the muon-poor population is interestingly larger than
might be expected by a simple extrapolation of the peak
regions .
Table 1 . Hadron Rejection
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We have searched the northern sky in 5° bins
for enhancements in the rate of showers . The back-
ground is estimated by distributing the entire data set,
in local hour angle, over all right ascensions accord-
ing to the measured sidereal time distribution . There
are no statistically significant enhancements over back-
ground, either with or without muon cuts . Flux limits
for declinations 20°to60° are set at > 3 x 10-14(7 x
10 ---15)cm-2sec-1 for E.y > 3 x 10 14(7 x 10 14 ) eV . We
have looked at several regions in detail, described below .
5 . CYGNUS X-3
There have been many attempts to detect the x-
ray binary system Cyg X-3 above 10 14 eV since the
reports by the Kiel group of excess air showers from
this direction[2 1 .
	
These observations and flux lim-
its fall roughly along an integral spectrum extrapo-
lated from x-ray and VHE data, parameterized as
4 x 10-"E.y(TeV)-1cm-2sec-1 .
The expected distribution of detected gamma ray
events is determined for three data sets (104 .5 ,105 .0 ,105 .5
< Ne < 106'° ) . Our triggering efficiency is measured
by measuring departures from the observed power law
dN/dN, spectrum . We convert Ne to primary gamma
ray energy E.y using monte-carlo results for the mean
and dispersion in size. Folding this acceptance with the
above gamma spectrum (modified to account for the ex-
pected absorption of the primary gamma ray beam on
Ne HadronRejection
-Y fraction -Y fraction
6 <10~
> 1 x 10 5 1/110o .0010 .0014
> 3 x 10 5 1/4500 .0004 .0008
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the 3°K microwave background) provides an expected
spectrum of detected events .
Table 2 shows the observed and expected back-
grour:d events from within 3° of Cyg X-3, with and with-
out cuts on the muon content . The quoted energy is the
peak in the detected events distribution . We do not ob-
serve any significant excess in any case . 90% C.L . upper
limits on the flux are obtained in the usual mannerl3 l,
assuming Poisson signal and background distributions .
Table 2 . Cygnus X-3 Observations from
29 March to 1 November 1988
Use of the muon-poor criteria greatly reduces the
data set and permits flux limits to be set a factor ti 3
below the spectrum suggested by earlier reports (see
Figure 4) .
It is worth noting that while it is necessary to as-
sume a spectral index to obtain the energy correspond-
ing to the Ne cuts, the flux limits do not depend on this
assumption .






Figure 4 . Upper limits (90% CL) on steady flux from
Cyg X-3 using muon-poor showers . Solid line is a fit to
lower energy data adjusted for gamma-ray absorption
on 3°K photons in 10 kpc .
6. CRAB NEBULA
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We have performed a similar analysis on data from
the direction of the Crab Nebula . The Crab has been
repeatedly seen to emit steady VHE radiation with
characteristics expected of gamma rays ; the integral
spectrum, taken from the recent observations from the
WhippleN and . y 'fsl experiments as well as x-ray re-
sults, is apparently much steeper than Cyg X-3, falling
roughly as E-1.7 . The expected rate of UHE events is
then much smaller ~ han that expected from Cyg X-3.
Table 3 shows the observed and expected rate of
events from the Crab . There is no unusual excess from
this object and flux limits are obtained as before . These
limits are roughly a factor of twenty higher than the







2.7 x 1014 11240 11355 < 1 .4 x 10-13
(IL-poor) 75 71 < 2.1 x 10--14
5.3 x 1014 969 1004 < 5.6 x 10-14
Ou-poor) 2 1 .2 < 6.6 x 10-15
1.5 x 10" 82 99 < 2.4 x 10-14
(FL-poor) 0 0.05 <5.6x10-15
Table 3 . Crab Nebula Observations from
29 March to 1 November 1988
7 . HERCULES X-1
We have made a preliminary search of our data for
bursts of events from Her X-1 and tested for periodicity
at or near the x-ray period . This analysis is prompted
by the recent reports from the CYGNUS experiment at
Los Alamos of the observation of two 30 minute bursts
of air showers at an anomalous periodls1 . Since this
observation suggested the signal was not muon-poor,
the analysis did not require such criteria, a priori.
The event rate was monitored for data taken from
29 March 1988 to 12 October 1988 (197 days) in a slid-
ing 45 minute time window. Fourteen runs were found
with episodes of excess rate having less than 1% prob-
ability of being an upward fluctuation of the measured
average rate . The most improbable run showed excess
activity from the direction of Her X-1 about 3tr above
the expected background . When a muon-poor cut is
applied, no run showed any excess from the source .
Data in the most unlikely run were searched for pe-
riodicity from 1.226 sec to 1 .246 sec using the Protheroe
test ; there was no evidence for any unusual activity . We
then searched all runs with more than 10 events from
the direction of Her X-1 in the same period window and
again found no unusual period peaks .
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The mean energy ofthis analysis is roughly 500 TeV,
somewhat higher than the Los Alamos report ; the flux
sensitivity is approximately 3 x 10-11CM-2sec-1 . We
conclude that we have observed no episodes of emission
from Her X-1 during this period similar to that reported
by the CYGNUS experiment .
8. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The large muon array operating with the present
surface array allows substantial rejection of hadron pri-
maries . Limits on the fraction of gamma rays in the
primary cosmic-ray flux approach levels where products
of EeV protons interacting on interstellar material will
become observable (10-5) . Hadron rejection presently
permits a sensitivity to steady emission from Cyg X-
3 at a level better than previous reports ; further im-
provement is necessary in order to observe the Crab
nebula above 100 TeV. We anticipate the improved an-
gular resolution and large size of the CASA array, wnen
in operation with the muon detectors, will provide the
enhancements necessary to observe such effects.
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3.4 x 1014 6618 6537 < 2.8 x 10-13
(it-poor) 33 42 < 1 .0 x 10-14
7.5 x 1014 559 572 < 4.6 x 10-14
(IL-poor) 1 0.8 < 4.6 x 10-15
1 .7 x 10" 50 55 < 2.1 x 10-14
(it-poor) 0 0.03 < 4.4 x 10-15
